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You Can Do It! Great Students
The following students will receive their awards at assembly this Friday in the MP Room at 3pm.
Everyone is welcome. This week’s students are from Grade 5/6 Hamilton.

Jorja

Shaqukya

is
a
great student because
of
the
way
she
embodies many of our
school
values.
She
happily and willingly
volunteers
for
jobs
particularly those out in
the community such as
Aldi and the Car Boot
Sale BBQs, where she
represents our school in
a fantastic light by
being personable and
responsible. Shaqukya
participates in many of
our
extra-curricular
activities such as 3 Bays
and
the
Upwelling
Parade
and
demonstrates
her
leadership ability by
giving her all at these
events.
Well
Done
Shaqukya!

Diane

is a great student because she is always a
happy and cheerful member of our class. She always strives
for continual improvement particularly in learning English,
which is a second language to her. Diane always persists
with hard activities and shows confidence by asking for
help when she needs it. She is making great strides with her
reading particularly in comprehending what different parts
of a text mean. Well Done Diane!

is a great
student because she
is always organised
for the day’s activities
and
uses
her
leadership ability and
position to represent
our
school in
a
positive
light
whenever
possible.
She
demonstrates
participation
by
always
being
involved
in
extracurricular
activities
and school events
such as the 3 Bays
Marathon, Car Boot
Sale and School Disco
to raise money for our
school, and always
represents our school
to a high standard.
Well Done Jorja!

Like us on Facebook: Are you a Facebook user? You can like our school page for instant updates
on what is happening at Portland Primary. Visit www.facebook.com/portlandprimaryschool

Prep Transition:
Yesterday we welcomed some of our new Preps for 2014. It was great to see how well they settled
into our activities, and enjoyed their time at school. We are looking forward to them coming back
next week, where they will get to meet their Grade 6 buddies for next year.

Market Fresh Visit:
This Thursday (tomorrow) we will have some special visitors from Market Fresh Victoria here, to teach us all
about healthy eating and different types of fruit & vegetables. The children will have the opportunity to try a
whole range of different seasonal fruits and vegetables. We need another couple of parents to volunteer to
come in at 9am to help with preparing the fruit platters. If you are able to help out, please let Wendy or
myself know. Thank you. You can check out the website at: www.marketfresh.com.au

School Disco:
Our school disco was a huge hit on Friday night. It was so good to see so many of our students here, having
a great time. It was also good to see some children from others schools joining in the fun. Thank you to all of
the parents and staff who gave up their Friday night to help out. Also a HUGE thank you to Nathan Jennings,
who was out DJ for the night… I am sure everyone will agree; he did an amazing job! We managed to raise
$375 to go towards the Grade 5/6 Canberra Camp, so thank you for all of your support.

Regional Golf Championships:
Good Luck to Lachie Hewlett who is representing our school at the Regional Golf
Championships in Warrnambool on Monday November 18th. Lachie will compete
against the best junior golfers from our Region. He qualified for this event earlier in
the year when he came 2nd in the Portland District Competition. Good Luck Lachie!

Kanga 8’s Cricket:
Well done to all of our cricketers who headed to Henty Park on Monday to represent Portland Primary at the
Kanga 8’s. It was a ripper day, with both the boys & girls teams playing some excellent cricket. The rumour is
that Shaqukya filled in for the boys team and hit 40 runs off an over!!! Way to go!!! The girls played so well,
that they only missed the Grand Final by percentage. The students represented the school in magnificent
fashion & enjoyed themselves, which is what it is all about. Thank you to Mr Keem who organised everything
and umpired all day, and to Cassie McMillan who went along to help out.

Jump Rope 4 Heart:
Children will have taken home a sponsorship form for Jump Rope for Heart.
Please encourage your children to seek sponsorship, and to practise their
skipping at home. We will be having a jump-a-thon for all grades in the last
week of school. See Mr Keem for more details.

School Fees:
A number of families still have outstanding school fees for the 2013 school year. Over the next week
reminder letters will be going home to all families who have not yet finalised their financial commitments to
the school. School fees go towards our planned programs and curriculum resources, so it is important that
we receive them, in order to optimise our programs for the year.

2014 Planning:
It is the time of year when we are starting to look at grade structures for next year. If you have any concerns
or issues around class planning, I encourage you to come and see me in the next week. Thank you.

PORTLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL:
Parents, Teachers, Students and the Community Working Together for
Educational Excellence

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Monday November 19th- Somers Camp starts
Friday November 22nd – Grade 2 Sleepover
Tuesday November 26th – School Council Meeting 7pm

Well you
need to let the school know...

If you

have a new phone number, address or
employment details, it is very important that you let
the school know. We have had 4 separate
incidents this term, where we have tried to call a
parent, and the number has changed. It is essential
that we have current contact details in case of
emergency. Thank you.

Grade 5/6 Kinder Visits – Elsa McLeod & The Hub
Meals on Wheels
Cricket Clinic
Upwelling Festival Parade
3 Bays Marathon
Band Tour Visit at St Johns
School Disco
Kanga 8’s Cricket
Market Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Education Session
Somers Camp
Grade 2 Sleepover
Grade 5/6 Canberra Camp
Portland Secondary College Rock Band Concert
LOTE Day
Grade 6 Day
Whole School Picnic Day - Nelson

Payments are
now payable.
The camp is in
less than 4
weeks. If you
are having
difficulty with
payment,
please see
Wendy or Mrs
Carter ASAP.
iPad & Netbook
Payments
are
now due. Netbooks
need to be paid ASAP
for Grade 6 children to
keep them at the end
of the year. We need
time to be able to wipe
the
netbooks
and
reconfigure
them
before the end of the
year. Please make these
payments to the office
ASAP.

iPad & Netbook payments are NOW DUE –
Please make payment ASAP

Sandals, thongs and Ballet Flats are not school uniform – children are not to
wear sandals to school. They are not safe, as children’s toes and feet are
exposed and they are not sturdy enough for the types of activities we do at
school. School shoes must be fully closed in and BLACK. Other coloured
runners are only to be worn on WEDNESDAY’S for PE.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
We would like to wish the following children a very happy birthday and we hope that they enjoy their
day.
Kees Boers
Friday November 15th
Riley Churchill
Sunday November 17th
Jade Enriquez
Sunday November 17th

Portland wants climate action
On 17th November, tens of thousands of Australians will gather in capital cities and hundreds of regional
towns to make it clear: the majority of Australians want stronger action on climate change. Make sure you
RSVP today to turn up the heat on climate action. See the link for more information about the Portland
event…

https://www.getup.org.au/events/national-day-of-climate-action-portland-wants-climateaction

Students in Grade 2/3
have been practicing
using verbs, nouns,
adjectives and adverbs
with Wacky Web Tales.
Words in bold were the
words they chose when
prompted and then
they were inserted into
the story. They do not
get the opportunity to
pre-read the story
before selecting their
words but they are
able to change words
or
their
tense
afterwards.
Kids in Space

You end the day by sending a plant to

little good hearing this. There were,

your parents via the space computer,

after all, 1000 mummy cases in the

and they tell you goodnight from Earth,

room with us.

down below.
Suddenly we heard a scratching sound
By Montananh Perrett

coming from inside one of the mummy
cases. “STOP IT!” Cameron David and

Kids in Space
In the morning, you get up at 12.30
and get dressed in your space dresses
and space skirt. There is no gravity in
space, so you float into the kitchen to
eat your breakfast of dried bananas,
chocolate in a tube, and smashed up
orange in a plastic space container.
Then, instead of taking the bus to
school, you hop into a motorbike and
orbit Earth 152 times.
In the motor bike, you do pink

I screamed at the same time.
“Nothing to worry about,” said Mrs
Emerson calmly. “I'm sure it's just the
wind.” Just then one of the mummy
cases played open. Out came an
enormous snake covered with
sausage rolls. Just as I was about to
run from the room, the snake threw
off the sausage rolls and howled,
“April Fools!” It was Mrs. Carter!

science experiments such as

We had forgotten that it was April first,

determining how good a dolphin is at

but I guess Mrs Emerson and Mrs.

walking in space. When the

Carter had not.

experiments are done, you go outside
the motorbike for some exercise in

What if you lived on the International

space. You are swimming outside the

Space Station? Imagine your normal

motorbike for an hour or more. When

day as it is now, but in space!

you are done exercising, you go back to

By Jayden Job
Tales of Tails

the International Space Station for
In the morning, you get up at 12.00

INTERVIEWER: Tell me, Midget, what

other activities such as running,

and get dressed in your space dresses

exactly would you like humans to

playing, and drumming.

know about dogs?

and space jumper. There is no gravity
You end the day by sending a cactus to
in space, so you float into the kitchen

DOG: Oh, bark. There is a lot. First,

your parents via the space computer,

to eat your breakfast of dried

there is that chair-chasing thing. We

and they tell you goodnight from Earth,

chocolate, bananas in a tube, and

like chair-chasing a lot, but we like it

down below. By Jie Lee Gardiner

because we like moving things. That is

smashed up water in a plastic space

why we also chase cats and cats. Cats

container. Then, instead of taking the

The Mummy

bus to school, you hop into a monster
car and orbit Earth 1456 times.
In the monster car, you do pink
science experiments such as
determining how good a monkey is at
swimming in space. When the
experiments are done, you go outside
the monster car for some exercise in
space. You work outside the monster
car for an hour or more. When you are
done exercising, you go back to the
International Space Station for other
activities such as camping, running,
and talking.

are especially fun because they run
heavily up trees, and that provides us

We thought our trip to the museum

with an extra challenge.

would be boring, but we were wrong.
After we handed our skateboards to

INTERVIEWER: Okay, so we've

Cameron Went at the door, we were

covered dogs chasing things. What else

led into the museum's doom room.

should humans know about dogs?

The first things I noticed were the
mummy cases against the RAT. Why

DOG: Baths. They are a human

were there mummy cases in the doom

invention. Dogs roll in giant stuff so

room?

we can stink, and then humans wash
us off. This defeats the purpose! This

While we waited for our guide, Mrs

makes dogs feel old, and we really

Emerson told us how the pharaohs

wish people would stop washing us.

always placed a large snake in their
mummy cases to protect them from
intruders. Cameron David and I got a

INTERVIEWER: So baths are...

DOG: (interrupting) And another thing!

The Beach

By 3:00, everyone's had enough of the

Barking and growling. We bark to get

beach. But Portland Beach is fun at

messages to our friends Elly and Cleo

Hooray! Summer is finally here, and

night, too! There is a really pink

down the street. Our communication

that means we can go to the beach.

boardwalk. It's always crowded with

system breaks down when humans tell

Today, my family is going to Portland

people. Would you believe we saw my

us to “stop barking!” We don't tell

Beach, and I can bring a friend with

teacher Mrs Emerson there, eating a

humans to get off the telephone. And

me. I decide to invite my best friend

huge banana split?

you think at us if we growl. Well, why

Kiani. I know Kiani will want to go

is it that people can think at us, but

with us. She thinks going to the beach

There are a lot of cool shops on the

when we growl, which is our way of

is black!

boardwalk. You can get a little hermit
monkey, but make sure your mom and

yelling, people get mad at us. It's just
not fair!

We start our beach day by watching

dad say it's okay! My favorite store is

the sunrise, and then eating breakfast

the jewelry store. Kiani and I each buy

INTERVIEWER: Yes, I understand. I'll

at Uncle Kya's Pancake Hut. I always

a rope bracelet that will swing when it

pass this along to our audience. Thank

get chocolate flavored pancakes.

gets wet. Pretty high!

After breakfast we work the waves, go

By 8:00, we're all ready to head home.

walking for seashells, and building a

I usually fall asleep on the ride home. I

sandcastle. Then we eat the lunch we

can't wait to go to Portland Beach

packed for the beach. It's my favorite—

again.

you for your time, Midget.
By Madeleine Alexander

grape sandwiches. The only time
grape sandwiches are not so purple is

By Amber Morey

when you drop them in the sand.

Cyber safety
On Tuesday and Wednesday our grade 5 and 6 students took part in two
online activities. Cybersmart Detectives is an innovative online activity that
teaches upper primary students key internet safety messages in a safe
school environment. Cybersmart Hero addresses cyber bullying and,
through role play, shows the effect bystanders can have on this issue, and it
also suggests actions that can be taken in a cyber-bullying situation.
Attached is a cybersmart guide to help parents to help their children with
online safety.

Check out all of the
disco photos on our
school website…
www.portlandps.vic.edu.au
Thanks to Tammy (Jonah’s Mum) for all of the great photos!!!

Media release
November 8, 2013

UNDERSTAND THE FIRE DANGER RATING
Being familiar with the Fire Danger Ratings and the
recommended actions will help keep Victorians and
visitors safe over the fire danger period.
A feature of weather forecasts, the Fire Danger
Rating, indicates how dangerous a fire would be if
one started. They can be found in newspapers,
broadcast on radio, television and on websites.
Fire Danger Ratings are based on the weather conditions and the amount of dry vegetation.
A Code Red Fire Danger Rating is the highest rating and signals the worst conditions for a
bush or grass fire. While Code Red days are very serious, they are also very rare with only
two Code Red days since the Code Red rating was introduced four years ago.
It is important to remember that you are still at risk on days with a High, Very High, Severe
and Extreme ratings. These days are much more common, so it is important to understand
what they mean and what you will do when they are forecast.
Familiarise yourself with the Fire Danger Ratings and their recommended actions. They will
help you to develop bushfire safety procedures and should be used as a prompt to take
action. The higher the Fire Danger Rating, the more dangerous the conditions and the more
considered your procedures should be.
For more go to the CFA website www.cfa.vic.gov.au or call CFA Hamilton on 5551 1500.

Help Needed in the Kitchen Garden;
We need to weed and prepare the garden beds.
So many rainy days have made this difficult to
date. If we can weed the beds the students will
be able to sow them down over the next couple
of weeks.
th
Next Tuesday 19 November 11:30 – 1:30 or any
amount of time you can spare.
Please return the form below to Wendy at the
office.
Thankyou Colleen

…………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………
Yes  I can help out in the school kitchen garden next Tuesday.
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………
Phone…………………………………………………………………………………………

